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Webster
Parks & Recreation
Mission Statement
The Town of Webster Parks and Recreation
Department is dedicated to offering residents
broad-based leisure opportunities, a balanced system
of park lands, preservation of open spaces and the
enhancement of environmental and cultural qualities
that will foster the growth of healthy lifestyles.
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Yes, 2020 has been a challenging year for all of us. Recreation and Parks staff have strived
to make life a little better for the citizens of Webster by keeping facilities and parks open
and clean for walking, running, biking and family activities. In today's hectic world, it is
easy to forget that taking time to enjoy each day is so important to our health and wellbeing. Webster Parks & Recreation is committed to ensuring that every resident has
an opportunity to experience outstanding recreational activities and park facilities that
enhance our quality of life by helping us stay healthy and fit, build relationships with family
and friends, and develop a sense of community pride.
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We continue to ask for your patience as the COVID-19 situation continues to change, and we work through details
to ensure great programs, parks, facilities, and experiences with the Webster Parks and Recreation Department.
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The gymnasium project has been completed and for those who have not seen the finished
product, I encourage you to visit the facility. The new floor and various upgrades were long overdue, and we were
fortunate that the Town Board recognized the need for this upgrade and allowed for the project to continue. We
Preschool
7-11
are excited to program in this space and the new layout will provide us with new programming opportunities. The
		
fitness center is open, and members are getting back into their workout routines, if you are not currently a member, I
Youth
11-15
suggest you consider joining this affordable option for your fitness needs.
This past October, the staff at Parks and Recreation provided a COVID appropriate outdoor Halloween Pumpkins
on Parade event. The event was extremely popular and those who participated were able to marvel at over 450
carved/decorated pumpkins! Residents, local business, and staff provided for an unforgettable walk around the
Chiyoda walking trail. We look forward to continuing to provide new and exciting community events to the Webster
Community.

PROSAR Committee
Rob Ambrosetti
Barry Deane
John Zicari

Chris Bilow
Timothy Mahon

Jennifer Birdsong
Hal Harris
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Family Scavenger Hunt

Everyone is Welcome
Candy Bar Bingo

B-4, I-25, N-32, G-56, O-74? BINGO! Only with a twist. You will
win candy bars; what could be better? We will be playing BINGO
and enjoy playing crazy games to keep everyone on their toes. You
must register each family member and your FEE is for each person to
bring a candy bar. This event will be tons of fun for all ages!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Webster Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
Each person to bring a candy bar

Activity #
101201-A

Dates Day
2/26
F

Time		
6:30-8pm

Instructor:
Time:		
Age:		
Fee:		

Age
3+

Activity #
101205-A
101205-B

Magic Show

Join Rich The Magic Man, the busiest Magician in Rochester, for
the most unique Magic Show Ever! Please register and pay for all
attending.

AARP TaxAide at the Webster Recreation Center
Telephone # 585-678-5260
Webster Parks and Recreation plans to offer Webster residents free tax
return preparation by AARP Tax Aide volunteers. Appointments will be
scheduled on Mondays and Wednesdays starting on February 1, 2021.
Because of COVID-19, there will be no face-to-face meetings with a tax
counselor.
Your first appointment will consist of a brief interview, at which time we will scan your documents into our computer
system, hand back your documents, and then you will leave the site. IRS-certified counselors will prepare and review
your return, and communicate with you by telephone, as necessary. When your tax return is complete, you will be
scheduled for a second appointment to sign it and receive a hardcopy. To prepare for your scheduled appointment
you must pick up a packet of IRS-required forms from the Webster Recreation Center in advance of your first
appointment. Complete all forms and organize your documents as per the included packet instructions.
If these forms are not completed in advance, we will not do your tax return. To schedule an appointment, call us at
585-678-5260 starting on January 6. Leave your name and a number where we can reach you. Our staff will call you
back to schedule an appointment.
Please remember that the COVID-19 situation is volatile, so there is the risk that AARP will shut down our tax prep
service again this year.
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Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

The Magic Guy, Rich Stein
Webster Recreation Center
$6 Res/$6 NR

Activity #
101206-A

Dates Day
1/18
M

Time		
9:30-10:30am

Looking for a great outside activity for your family that you can do
socially distanced? Join us for a fun morning of searching, exploring,
and discovering one of our local parks. Families with children of all
ages can attend as there will be 3 different levels of scavenger hunts
(under 5 yrs old, 5-8 yr olds, and 8-12 yr olds). Work together to
find the clues around the park and record your answers to the clues
on your special scavenger hunt answer key. Return your answers
for a fun prize! All proceeds from this program will be donated to
the Friends of Webster Trails for maintenance and improvements of
trails in Webster. Please register ahead of time but pay at the event.
Register children only.
Friends of Webster Trails Volunteers
9-11am
Everyon’s Welcom
$5 per person/$20 per family
Dates
1/23
4/24

Day
Sa
Sa

Location
Chiyoda Trail/ Webster Rec Center
Whiting Road Nature Preserve

Age
All Ages

Karate

This program is for adults and children 5 years and older. Students will be introduced to traditional Martial Arts and American Freestyle
Karate. Emphasis is on physical and aerobic conditioning technique, forms, free sparring, practical self-defense, and sport karate. Students
learn discipline, respect, and good sportsmanship. Ranks are based on established testing standards and awards based on student's effort.
Parent participation and/or attendance is required for children 5 - 7 years old. PLEASE NOTE: those registering for just one day per week
must decide between Monday or Wednesday and attend only on that chosen day. Family rates are automatically calculated when registering
on our website.
Instructor: Matthew McSain								Location: Webster Recreation C enter
Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Individual Rate

Family Rate

Each additional
Family Member

104501-A

1/4-2/22

M

6:45 - 9pm

5+

$40 Res/$45 NR

$60 Res/$65 NR

$13 per person

104501-B

1/6-2/24

W

6:45 - 9pm

5+

$40 Res/$45 NR

$60 Res/$65 NR

$13 per person

104501-C

1/4-2/24

M,W

6:45 - 9pm

5+

$60 Res/$65 NR

$80 Res/$85 NR

$18 per person

104501-D

3/1-4/26

M

6:45 - 9pm

5+

$40 Res/$45 NR

$60 Res/$65 NR

$13 per person

104501-E

3/3-4/28

W

6:45 - 9pm

5+

$40 Res/$45 NR

$60 Res/$65 NR

$13 per person

104501-F

3/1-4/28

M,W

6:45 - 9pm

5+

$60 Res/$65 NR

$80 Res/$85 NR

$18 per person
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Preschool
Come and Play

Is your little one ready to test those new walking and running skills?
Join us for this unstructured open gym time. Children will get to
play with all of our fun toys. A parent/guardian must accompany
and supervise their child. Sneakers are required for both adults and
children.
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
111001-A

Webster Recreation Center
$5 Res/$10 NR
Dates
Day Time
1/8-4/16
F
9-11am
(No program 4/2)

Age
1-5 year olds

Preschool Adventures

Preschool Adventures is a unique class that is designed as a stressfree way for children to be introduced to the preschool experience.
Children and their favorite adult will rotate through 4-5 tables which
will each have age appropriate crafts and activities. The class will
also be a great time for children to practice the skills of following
directions, active listening, taking turns/sharing, and proper use
of classroom materials as well as identifying colors, numbers, and
shapes. Every class will have a theme with open-ended and creative
activities. On the last day of the session, we will close with a large
motor activity and goodbye song. This class is led by Sherry Murray,
who has a BS in Early Childhood Education. Please note: Adult must
accompany child, however, register child only.
Instructor:
Location:
Ages:		

Sherry Murray
Webster Recreation Center
2 - 5 year olds

Activity #
112003-A
112003-B

Dates
Day Time
1/5-1/26 Tu
10-11am
2/2-3/2
Tu
10-11am
(No Program: 2/16)
3/9-3/23 Tu
10-11am
4/6-4/27 Tu
10-11am

112003-C
112003-D

Fee
$50 Res/$55 NR
$50 Res/$55 NR
$40 Res/$45 NR
$50 Res/$55 NR

Musical Storytime

Musical Storytime is a great class for both the musical and non-musical child. We will read several fun stories and add in our own
movements, sounds, and even songs along the way! Participants will
gain motor, language, and social skills in this class led by Miss Taylor,
a Nazareth College Alumni.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
113003-A
113003-B

Preschool Prom

Get all dressed up and come to the Parks and Recreation Preschool
Prom! Enjoy dancing and dining (snack) with all the other little
kings and queens. Dress your best and bring a sippy cup! Please
register and pay for both the child and adult (only one adult can
attend with each child).
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Gianna Iannone, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$5 Res/$5 NR

Activity #
112001-A

Dates Day
4/9
F

Time		
6-7:15pm

Age
3-6 year olds

Leap and Learn

Explore letters and numbers through movement, arts, crafts, play,
and much more!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
112002-A
112002-B

Gianna Iannone, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$15 Res/$20 NR
Dates
3/16-3/30
4/13-4/27

Day Time
Tu
5-5:45pm
Tu
5-5:45pm

Age
3-5 year olds
3-5 year olds

Book Buddies

We will read and explore a new picture book each week. We will
then do an activity to go along with the theme of the book. Let’s
make the story come alive in Book Buddies!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
112008-A
112008-B

Gianna Iannone, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$20 Res/$25 NR
Dates
1/7-1/28
3/4-3/25

Day Time
Th
5-5:45pm
Th
5-5:45pm

Age
3-5 year olds
3-5 year olds

Sierra Taylor
Webster Recreation Center
$50 Res/$55 NR
Dates
1/6-1/27
1/9-1/30

Day Time
W
11-12pm
Sa
11-12pm

Age
3-5 year olds
3-5 year olds
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Tumble Tots

Preschool
Terrific 2's - 3's
We will use music, games, colorful equipment, interactive stories,
and even yoga sometimes. We will make sure we engage both the
child and caregiver during the whole class! This is a great way to
socialize and get your little one to increase their confidence, and
work on both gross and small motor skills. This is a parent/child
class but please register and pay just for the child.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
113212-A

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
4/8-4/29

Day Time
Th
5:20-6:05pm

Age
2-3 year olds

This class will introduce young boys and girls to music and dance
while exploring movement and basic dance steps in a fun creative
way. We use imagination games, up-beat age appropriate music and
props, like colorful scarves, hula hoops and maracas to inspire and
excite students about dance. Your toddler will also develop listening
skills, along with their gross motor skills, coordination, muscle
development and body awareness. Please have your child dress in
comfortable clothes for movement. This is a parent/child class but
please register child only.

Activity #
113214-A

Miss Tara McKee
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
1/12-2/2

Day Time
Tu 5:30-6:15pm

Age
2-3 year olds

Ballet,Jazz, and Tumbling

This class will teach boys and girls the basics of ballet, jazz and
tumbling. It will give them a taste of many different dance forms in
one class and of course having a lot of fun at the same time. There
will be an observation day on the last class so the children can
show off what they have learned. Please have your child dress in
comfortable clothes for movement.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Miss Tara McKee
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR

Activity #
113201-A
113201-B

Dates
Day Time
2/20-3/13 Sa
10-10:45am
2/20-3/13 Sa
10:50-11:35am

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
113202-A

Tiny Tot Dance

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

This active class is designed to help develop many basic gross
motor skills such as balance, coordination, and strength in a
fun and positive environment. In addition, they will learn body
awareness, social skills, and confidence through songs, games, and
fun activities and basic age appropriate tumbling. Please have your
child dress in comfortable clothes for movement.
Miss Tara McKee
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR
Dates
1/12-2/2

Day
Tu

Time
6:20-7:05pm

Age
4-6 year olds

ABC Sports

This is a great start for any little athlete to get the "ball" rolling. In
this class we will work on throwing, rolling, kicking, catching,
jumping, and hand eye coordination which will help with selfconfidence and body awareness through fun games and equipment.
We will also work on strength, flexibility, agility, and healthy lifestyle
as well. A weekly handout will be given out to re-enforce that week's
lesson. Session A is a parent/child class but please register the child
only.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR

Activity #
113206-A
113206-B
113206-C

Dates
2/23-3/16
2/23-3/16
4/8-4/29

Day
Tu
Tu
Th

Time
4:45-5:30pm
5:35-6:20pm
6:10-6:55pm

Age
2-3 year olds
3-5 year olds
4-6 year olds

Soccer Squirts

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with Irish Dance!! In this fun class
students will learn the reel, jig, a group dance, and some of Amy's
favorite legends from Ireland. Parents are invited to our performance
the last day of class! Please bring a water bottle and wear socks,
shorts and a t-shirt.

This soccer program will provide a fun environment for engaging
children in physical activity. They will enjoy playing games that
develop their motor skills as well as their ability to listen and follow
directions. Fictional characters will be used to introduce individual
skills and footwork with the ball as well as concepts of play. Having
fun will be emphasized and our small groups will enhance the
learning environment. Parents must stay during each class session in
case their child needs support. In case of inclement weather, please
make sure your child wears his/her boots and brings their sneakers
to class.

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Deb Mitchell - Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$17 Res/$22 NR

Activity #
114006-A

Dates
4/5-4/26

Preschool
Irish Dance for Little Leprechauns

Activity #
113000-A

Amy Coppola
Liberty Lodge @ Finn Park, 850 Maple Drive
$60 Res/$65 NR
Dates
3/29-4/1

Day
M-Th

Time
11:30-12:15pm

Age
4-6 year olds

Froggy Fitness

Come leap into the Recreation Center for some Froggy Fitness Fun!
We will start each class with a warm up, then exercises using balls,
hoops, bean bags, and puppets. Then we will finish up with a game
of Leap Frog! Parents must stay during each class session in case
their child needs support. In case of inclement weather, please make
sure your child wears his/her boots and brings their sneakers to class.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Deb Mitchell - Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$17 Res/$22 NR

Activity #
114014-A

Dates
3/16-4/6

Day
Tu

Time
10-10:45am

Age
3-5 year olds

Preschool Track and Field

This class was created to give kids an exciting approach to fitness as
they work on strength, flexibility, conditioning, coordination, and
problem solving. They will work with colorful equipment, conquer
obstacle courses, and play fun games.

Hurdles, long jump, high jump, relay, hooray!!! Your children will
try their skills at hurdles, discus, high jump, long jump, javelin, and
relay running. The emphasis of this class is having fun, making new
friends, and exercising. Parents must stay during each class session
in case their child needs support. In case of inclement weather,
please make sure your child wears his/her boots and brings their
sneakers to class.

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Deb Mitchell - Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$17 Res/$22 NR

Activity #
113210-A
113210-B

Dates
1/14-2/4
1/14-2/4

Activity #
114005-A

Dates
Day Time
2/22-3/15 M
6-6:45pm

Mini Ninja Warrior

Day Time
Th 5:20-6:05pm
Th 6:10-6:55pm

Age
3-5 year olds
5-7 year olds

Age
3-5 year olds
5-7 year olds
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Age
3-5 year olds

Day
Th

Time
4:45-5:30pm

Age
3-5 year olds

Crafty Kids

If your child loves to make crafts, this is the perfect class for them!
Kids can explore their creative side while making seasonal craft
projects. This class will provide memorable take home crafting
experiences.
Instructor:
Locaion:		
Fee:		

Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$20 Res/$25 NR

Activity #
122013-A
122013-B
122013-C

Dates
1/6-1/27
3/3-3/24
4/7-4/28

Day
W
W
W

Time
3-4:15pm
3-4:15pm
3-4:15pm

Age
3-9 year olds
3-9 year olds
3-9 year olds

Active Art!

Active art projects for fidgety friends! Beat the winter blues, turn
out artisitic masterpieces and have fun every easy step of the way! In
this VIDEO SERIES that you can access as much as you like, you will
be jumping, pounding, dipping and dabbing art materials to create
great colors and textures! A LIST of any necessary materials will
be given upon registration. Projects are not difficult in nature and
are meant to engage children ages 4-7 and 2-3 yrs with some help!
Seven different projects to follow along with will be included and
the teacher will provide a personalized video and slideshow for your
special artist. One registration covers the whole household!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Mary Slaughter
VIRTUAL
$40 Res/$45 NR

Activity #
122001-A

Dates
2/10-3/17

Day
W

Time
10-11am

Age
2-7 year ols
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Mad Science: STEM Careers

Preschool/Youth
Pre-K Mad Science

Join us for a session of science fun! Each workshop explores a
different scientific topic. At Mad Science, preschoolers learn about
science by touching, feeling, and sometimes even tasting their
science experiments. We leave children inspired and hungry to learn
more! In this session, we will be exploring all things messy. Use
kitchen chemistry to mix up some messy science fun. This includes
slime and Ooblek fun along with some explosive reactions.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
112007-A

Explore a new Science Career each week. Participate in hands-on
experiments to learn all about science and how it is used as a career.
We will learn about jobs in Forensic Science, Astronomy, Chemistry,
and so much more. See how the everyday science that is all around
us is part of fun and exciting careers!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Mad Science of Western NY
Webster Recreation Center
$75 Res/$80 NR

Activity #
126007-A

Dates
1/14-2/4

Day
Th

Time
4-5pm

Age
5-12 year olds

Mad Science of Western NY
Webster Recreation Center
$26 Res/$31 NR
Dates
3/13

Day
Sa

Time
10-10:45am

Age
3-5 year olds

Mad Science:
Earth, Inside-Out, Above & Beyond!

Explore Earth from the Core out to Space with Mad Science of
Western NY. Each week we will focus on a different topic: Earth
Science, Bugs, Weather, Air Pressure, Atmosphere, Planets, Stars and
Moons. We bring science alive! Our hands-on approach and focus
on science and engineering practices help to spark imaginations.
Each week you will build a science project to bring home.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
126006-A

Mad Science of Western NY
Webster Recreation Center
$75 Res/$80 NR
Dates
2/25-3/18

Day
Th

Time
5-6pm

Age
5-12 year olds

February Break Camp

Have your kids spend their February Break at the Recreation Center
playing games, making crafts, playing in the gym and more. February
Break Camp provides a safe, fun, and active program for children
ages 6 -11 years old. A light breakfast and an afternoon snack will
be served daily. Campers must bring a lunch, water bottle, and wear
sneakers every day.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		

Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$110 Res/$110 NR
5% discount for 2nd child or more will apply

Activity #
121006-A

Dates
Day
2/16-2/18 T,W,Th

Time
8:30-5pm

Age
6-11 year olds
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Doll Adventures

Youth
Balloon Twisting and Magic

Balloon Twisting and Magic Lessons will be so much fun! Your child
will get to learn how to make balloon animals such as dogs, dolphins,
a bicycle and more! Your child will also get to learn some cool magic
tricks such as card, floating, sponge balls, vanishing coins & many
more!!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Rich Stein
Webster Recreation Center
$63 Res/$68 NR

Activity #
121005-A

Dates
Day
Time
Age
2/27-3/27 Sa
9:30-10:30am 5-14 year olds
(No program 3/20)

Session A Winter Fun: Bring your doll and help them get
ready for the chilly weather. We will make a poncho, hat, mittens,
snowman, skis and sled for them to enjoy.

The Land of Make Believe

This program combines creative drama and the use of the
imagination to provide children with a safe space to develop
confidence, creativity, and have fun. Participants will have the
chance to act out an original play and learn what it is like to be in a
show! BRAVO!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
121013-A
121013-B
121013-C

Joey Cantatore, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$20 Res/$25 NR
Dates
1/6-2/24
3/10-4/28
2/25-4/15

Day
W
W
Th

Time
6-7pm
6-7pm
9:45-10:45am

Doll Adventures: Creative classes for kids that love dolls. Let's work
together to make some fun accessories for our dolls! Each class will
include materials and directions to encourage creativity, and aid in
problem solving. Children will learn how to save money by making
their own items, and they will create one of a kind pieces with
pride. Families will collaborate, meet new friends, and make great
memories. Please bring a doll and a sharp pair of scissors to class.
These projects are sized for 18 inch dolls. Please note: Child must
attend with an adult. Register child only, adult is free.

Session B Unicorns: Let's help our dolls have a fun party! They
will leave with a unicorn headband, shoes, cupcakes and a fun mug
of pink "hot" chocolate that we will create ourselves.
Instructor:
Location:
Fess:		

Sherry Murray
Webster Recreation Center
$18 Res/$18 NR

Activity #
112211-A
112211-B

Dates
2/18
4/15

Day
Th
Th

Time
6-7pm
6-7pm

Age
6 -13 year olds
6 -13 year olds

Ballet,Jazz & Hip Hop
Age
7-13 year olds
7-13 year olds
7-13 year olds

This class will teach boys and girls the basics of ballet, jazz and hip
hop. It will give them a taste of many different dance forms in one
class and of course having a lot of fun at the same time. There will
be an observation day on the last class so the children can show off
what they have learned. Please have your child dress in comfortable
clothes for movement.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Cyndi Lovejoy
Webster Recreation Center
$37 Res/$42 NR

Activity #
123201-A
123201-B

Dates Day
4/5-4/26 M
4/5-4/26 M

Time		
5:30-6:15pm
6:20-7:05pm

Age
3-5 year olds
5-7 year olds

PE Fun with Coach Deb
Melodic Movement

Throughout this program participants will understand how to move
in a safe and musical way through games. Students will also improve
gross motor skills as well as social skills. They will be exposed to
music ranging from classical to folk music from around the world!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Sierra Taylor
Webster Recreation Center
$50 Res/$55 NR

Activity #
123004-A

Dates
2/6-2/27

Day
Sa

Time
10-11am

Age
5-7 year olds

Homeschoolers, this class is perfect for you! We will be working on
movement, coordination, balance, teamwork and problem solving
through fitness, motor skills, interactive play, cooperative games and
sports. Please come dressed appropriately for physical activity, wear
sneakers and be ready to have fun!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Deb Mitchell - Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$25 Res/$30 NR

Activity #
124005-A
124005-B

Dates
1/7-2/11
2/25-4/1

Day
Th
Th

Irish Dance Camp

Youth
Horseback Riding 6-16 yrs old

Learn basic riding and horsemanship skills at Horseback Riding
Lessons with Hillrise Equestrian. Participants will learn the basics
of riding and being around horses and feel comfortable about their
ability to control a horse at both a walk and a trot. We have an
indoor riding ring for inclement weather. Long pants and boots or
shoes with 1/2" heel required. Helmets will be provided. Hillrise
Equestrian Center is a short drive out Route 441, located at 1624
Walworth Penfield Rd, Walworth, NY 14568.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Janet Zimmer
Hillrise Equestrian - 1624 Walworth Penfield Rd
$135 Res/$135 NR

Activity #
114903-A
114903-B
114903-C
114903-D
114903-E
114903-F
114903-G
114903-H

Dates
1/4-1/25
2/1-2/22
3/1-3/22
4/5-4/26
1/7-1/28
2/4-2/25
3/4-3/25
4/1-4/22

Day
M
M
M
M
Th
Th
Th
Th

Time
6-7pm
6-7pm
6-7pm
6-7pm
6-7pm
6-7pm
6-7pm
6-7pm

Age
6-16 year olds
6-16 year olds
6-16 year olds
6-16 year olds
6-16 year olds
6-16 year olds
6-16 year olds
6-16 year olds

Let's Play Chess

Join a chess expert from the Rochester Chess Center for a fun
hour of chess! Beginners and advanced players will benefit from
supervised play and instruction.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
124515-A
124515-B

Rochester Chess Club
Webster Recreation Center
$18 Res/$23 NR
Dates
Day
1/28-2/11 Th
2/22-3/8 M

Time
11am-12pm
6:30-7:30pm

Age
6-14 year olds
6-14 year olds

Celebrate St. Patrick's Day with Irish Dance!! In this fun class
students will learn the reel, jig, a group dance, and original
choreography from the world-class Dunleavy School. This class will
work with the "Little Leprechauns" followed by a 15 minute private
lesson for an extra challenge. Parents are invited to our performance
the last day of class! Please wear shorts, t-shirt, and socks and don't
forget your water bottle.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
126199-A

Amy Coppola
Liberty Lodge @ Finn Park 850 Maple Drive
$60 Res/$65 NR
Dates
Day
3/29-4/1 M-Th

Time
Age
11:30am-12:30pm 7-13 year olds

Storybook Cook

Our unique Storybook Cook program combines two of your
child's favorite things: stories and food! We will read a story and
make a recipe to correspond with our story. We teach tactile skills,
following directions, teamwork, food safety and kitchen safety as we
create our treat to eat for story time. See our many themes and dates
below.
Session A: THE SNOWY DAY by Ezra Jack Keats
Whether there is snow on the ground or not, join Miss Liz this
morning as we make food to warm us up. We will be making grilled
cheese with tomato soup, polar bear cupcakes and hot cocoa.
Session B: WHERE THE WILD THINGS ARE by Maurice Sendak
Today we are going to make treats after we roar our terrible roars,
gnash our terrible teeth, and roll our terrible eyes! Our treats will be
monster mouths, brownie eyeballs and despicable parfaits.
Session C: DRAGONS LOVE TACOS by Adam Rubin
As you can probably guess, tacos are on the menu tonight. Bring
your dragon, if he or she wants to come, and we'll enjoy some
delicious food. Tacos in a bag, home made salsa, and dragon krispie
treats.
Session D: POUT POUT FISH by Deborah Diesen
Join us under the sea today as we have fun swimming through some
tasty recipes. We'll make and eat Rainbow fish cupcake, Goldfish
cracker trail mix with an edible fishing pole to go with it.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Elizabeth Bauld, The Story Book Cook
Webster Recreation Center
$14 Res/$14 NR

Activity #
122060-A
122060-B
122060-C
122060-D

Dates
1/30
2/13
3/20
4/17

Day
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa

Time
9-10am
9-10am
9-10am
9-10am

Age
4-7 year olds
4-7 year olds
4-7 year olds
4-7 year olds

Time
Age
4:45-5:30pm 5.5-14 year olds
4:45-5:30pm 5.5-14 year olds
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Babysitters Training

Youth

This class is for boys and girls ages 11 and older and teaches
participants the role and responsibilities of a babysitter that includes
skills in accident prevention, basic first aid, emergency recognition,
abdominal thrusts for choking victims and a demonstration of CPR.

Tween Cooks

Treat your 'tween to the ultimate cooking adventure with four funfilled options! After mastering essentials like measuring and mixing
ingredients, 'tweens will enjoy plenty of hands-on experience.
Designed for ages 8-12, our 'Tween Cooks program makes the
perfect foundation for a lifetime of great cooking and baking.
Session A: CUPCAKE/DESSERT WARS - - Everyone will get to
use their skills and imagination to create the BEST looking cupcakes
and desserts. We will display so parents can see the end result and
then take them home.
Session B: PIZZA PARTY - - Join us today and find out the
different ways you can make pizza using different "bottoms" and
toppings. Yes, it will be as delicious as it sounds.
Session C: TACOS and more TACOS - - All hail the love of tacos!
We will make a variety of taco fillings, including vegetarian, for
everyone to enjoy. Come hungry, leave FAH...full and happy!
Session D: PASTA POT - - Tired of plain old spaghetti? This
morning we will learn how to make a couple different sauces
including an easy, cheesy alfredo, pesto and homemade meat sauce.
Pasta will be already cooked and ready to eat.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
Activity #
122017-A
122017-B
122017-C
122017-D

Elizabeth Bauld
Webster Recreation Center
$25 Res/ $25 NR
Dates
1/30
2/13
3/20
4/17

Day
Sa
Sa
Sa
Sa

Time		
10:30am-12:30pm
10:30am-12:30pm
10:30am-12:30pm
10:30am-12:30pm

Instructor:
Ages:		

Staff of Epic Training
11 -15 year olds

In person at The Webster Recreation Center

Each student will receive a workbook, and a certification card upon
completion. Students need to bring a LUNCH, PEN OR PENCIL,
and a STAMPED SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE

Activity # Dates
126201-A
126201-C

1/29
3/30

Day
F
Tu

Time
9am-2pm
9am-2pm

Fee
$60 Res/$65 NR
$60 Res/$65 NR

Virtual Class

Taught through an interactive virtual classroom, is supplemented by
a video presentation, lecture and group activities; participants will
learn the roles and responsibilities of a babysitter including skills in:
the business of babysitting, accident prevention, first aid, care for
choking victims and the ages & stages of children. Each student will
receive a Log-in link and PDF materials to print prior to the session
upon registration. Certification card issued upon completion.

Activity # Dates
126201-B
126201-D

1/29
3/30

Day
F
Tu

Time
9am-12pm
9am-12pm

Fee:
$50 Res/$55 NR
$50 Res/$55 NR

Home Alone Safety
Age
8-12 year olds
8-12 year olds
8-12 year olds
8-12 year olds

This class is designed to teach children who are home alone the
importance of behaving responsibly. Topics include but are not
limited to: basic first-aid tips, what to do when a stranger comes
to the door, answering the telephone, internet safety, and how to
react during a variety of miscellaneous emergencies such as power
outages and fires. Knowing when your child is ready to stay home
alone is a difficult decision; preparation can make the transition
much easier for you and your child.
Instructor:
Ages:		

Staff of Epic Training
7-12 year olds

In person at The Webster Recreation Center

Activity # Dates Day
126202-A
126202-C

1/29
3/30

F
Tu

Time
2:30-4:30pm
2:30-4:30pm

Fee
$35 Res/$40 NR
$35 Res/$40 NR

Virtual Class
Taught in an interactive virtual classroom, supplemented by a
video presentation and group activities; participants will learn the
importance of behaving responsibly when home alone. Upon
registration each student will receive a Log-in link and printable
materials that will be used during the class.

Activity #
126202-B
126202-D

Dates Day
1/29
F
3/30
Tu

Time Fee
12:30-2pm
$32 Res/$37 NR
12:30-2pm
$32 Res/$37 NR
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Pickleball

Adult
Competitive Badminton

This badminton program is truly a competitive sport! There is a
good reason why badminton is one of the most popular sports in
the world. It is fun, fast, and aerobic! Bring your own racquet as
there are only a few racquets available on a temporary basis. We will
provide the shuttlecock.
Location:		
Fee:		
Premier Members:

Activity #
134002-A
134002-B

Webster Recreation Center
$51 Res/$56 NR			
FREE, registration required

Dates		Day
1/5-4/27		Tu
1/8-4/30		F

Time		 Age
4-7pm		 16+
4-8pm		 16+

Men's Indoor Soccer

Get your exercise and have fun at the same time! This is strictly
recreational indoor soccer play.
Instructor: 		
Location:		
Fee:			
			
Premier Members:

Activity #
134403-A
134403-B

Brian Goldstein, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
Session A: $60 Res/$65 NR		
Session B: $50 Res/$55 NR
FREE, registration required

Dates		Day
1/28-4/29 Th
1/24-4/25 Su
(No Program: 4/4)

Time			 Age
8:45-10:15pm 18+
7:30-9am			 18+

Pickleball Lessons

Pickleball is the hottest new sport in the country for all ages
including adults 50+. It is a cross between tennis and ping pong.
Pickleball is a great way for adults to stay fit. The class will introduce
the basic rules of play for the game and allow novice players to get
familiar with serving, scoring, rules, and the equipment for both
doubles and singles. Try it and you will be hooked! Pickleball
paddles will be provided if you do not have your own.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Dick Seils
Webster Recreation Center
$50 Res/$55 NR

Activity #

Dates		Day
1/23-2/13 Sa
1/11-2/1
M
2/9-3/2
Tu
2/11-3/4
Th
3/6-3/27
Sa

134003-A
134003-B
134003-C
134003-D
134003-E

Time			 Age
11-12pm			 18+
4-5pm			 18+
11:15-12:15pm 18+
4:15-5:15pm		 18+
11-12pm			 18+

Pickleball is a racquet sport that combines elements of badminton,
tennis and table tennis. You must register for this program and sign
in weekly. Different partner combinations are formed each week.
Please bring your own paddle, we will provide nets and pickleballs.
You are required to leave the court at the end of the reservation time
and return all equipment to the main office. Dates and times are not
guaranteed and subject to change. Should the need arise to cancel
due to program conflict, no refunds will be issued.
Location:		
Fee:			
			
			
Premier Members:

Activity #
134004-A
134004-B
134004-C
134004-D
134004-E

Webster Recreation Center
Session A & B $90 Res/$95 NR
Session C & E $75 Res/$80 NR
Session D $85 Res/$90 NR
FREE, registration required

Dates		Day
1/7-4/29
Th
1/7-4/29
Th
1/5-4/27
Tu
1/5-4/27
Tu
1/4-4/26
M

Time			 Age
10-12pm			 21+
2-4pm			 21+
10-12pm			 21+
2-4pm			 21+
7:15-9pm			 21+

Reservations are taken up to one week in advance as follows; One
court, 4 -6 people per court. All basic and premier fitness members
are free. A Punch passes can be used for reserve a court only. *Non
fit passes are excluded. A minimum of 4 participants must be
present. Sign in at check-in time to receive equipment at front office.
You are required to leave the court at the end of the reservation time
and return all equipment to the main office. Dates and times are not
guaranteed and subject to change.
Webster Recreation Center
Drop in $10 pp
FREE, reservations are required

Dates:		Day		
Time		
1/4-4/30		M,W,F		
10-12pm
1/2-4/25		Sa,Su		
TBD		
		
(No program on 4/4)

Age
21+
21+

Open Pickleball for Beginners

Open Pickleball for beginners! Need a place to start, we have set
aside courts for all you beginner pickleball players to have fun and
learn or improve your beginner skills. This program is unsupervised.
Register now as limited space is available.
Location:		
Fee:			
			
Premier Members:

Activity #
134010-A
134010-B

Webster Recreation Center
Session A: $40 Res/$45 NR
Session B: $35 Res/$40 NR
FREE, registration required

Dates		Day
1/9-4/24
Sa
2/18-4/29 Th

Adult
Pickleball 4.0

Open Pickleball for advance player with a 4.0 rating or higher! We
have set aside courts for all you advanced players to have fun and
improve your skills. This program is unsupervised.
Qualifications to participate in program:
FOREHAND: Consistently hits with depth and control. Is still
perfecting shot selection and timing.

Pickleball Reserve a Court

Location:		
Fee:			
Fitness Members:

Life & Legacy Planning

Time			 Age
8-10am			 21+
6-7:30pm			 21+
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BACKHAND: Has improved stroke mechanics and has moderate
success at hitting a backhand consistently.
SERVE / RETURN: Places a high majority of serves/returns with
varying depth and speed.
DINK: Increased consistency with moderate ability to control
height/depth. May end dink rally too soon due to lack of patience.
Is beginning to understand difference between attackable balls and
those that are not.
3RD SHOT: Selectively mixing up soft shots with power shots to
create an advantage with inconsistent results.
VOLLEY: Able to volley a variety of shots at different speeds. Is
developing consistency and control. Starting to understand the
block/re-set volley.
STRATEGY: Aware of partner’s position on the court and is able
to move as a team. Demonstrates ability to change direction in an
offensive manner. Demonstrates a broad knowledge of the rules
of the game. Has a moderate number of enforced errors per game.
Solid understanding of stacking and when and how it could be used
in match play. Beginning to identify opponents’ weaknesses and
attempts to formulate game plan to attack weaknesses. Beginning to
seek out more competitive play.
Location:		
Fee:			
Premier Members:

Activity #
135006-A
135006-B
135006-C
135006-D

Webster Recreation Center
$85 Res/$90 NR
FREE, registration required

Dates		 Day
1/4-4/26		M
1/6-4/28		W
(No program 2/17)
1/7-4/29		Th
(No program 2/18)
1/8-4/30		F

Time		 Age
7-9am		 21+
7-9am		 21+
7-9am		 21+
6:30-8:30am		 21+

Join us as we talk about how to prepare your loved ones for a family
emergency. Through our own personal experiences and those with
our clients we have seen too many situations that caused more work
for a loved one when they are already stressed and grieving. These
situations inspired us to create Life and Legacy Planning. This
program is designed to review everything from how many bills are
on auto pay to who has a key to your house. Does your secondary
health care proxy have a copy of the proper documentation? Do
you have a favorite hymn you would like played at your memorial
service? These are some tough things to think about, but if you take
the time now to organize your loved ones can be saved time, energy
and stress during a time they are already overwhelmed emotionally.
We will introduce you to our Life and Legacy Planning, and the
importance of setting up a plan, an annual review, a digital vault with
the ability to give access to the people that you choose.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Sara Mason, Mason Wealth Management
Webster Recreation Center
FREE, registration required

Activity # Dates Day
136010-A
136010-B
136010-C
136010-D

1/20
2/24
3/17
4/14

W
W
W
W

Time
1-2pm
1-2pm
1-2pm
1-2pm

Age
55+
55+
55+
55+

Estate, Legacy & Long-Term Care
Planning Informational Workshop

Come learn about specific planning strategies that allow you to
“Disinherit the IRS”, allowing you to maximize the financial legacy
that you leave to your chosen heirs by fully negating the income
taxes that they will pay when they inherit your Traditional IRA and
other taxable retirement account assets. This is an important area of
Legacy and Wealth Transfer planning, especially in light of the new
changes made to the Stretch IRA rules as part of the recently passed
SECURE Act. It all means higher taxes to your IRA beneficiaries. I
will also be covering specific planning strategies to help protect your
financial assets from expensive nursing home costs by comparing
traditional long-term care insurance with the new Hybrid Life
Insurance/Long-Term Care combination plans. Medicaid eligibility
rules will also be discussed. Simple methods of avoiding the fees
and time delay of Probate, the advantages, and disadvantages of
different types of trusts will also be discussed and much, much
more. A very informative discussion!
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Bill Monte, CLU, CHFC, CLIC, LTCP, CSA
Webster Recreation Center
FREE, registration required

Activity #

Dates
1/20
2/17
3/24
4/21

131090-A
131090-B
131090-C
131090-D

Day
W
W
W
W

Time
2:30-4pm
1-2:30pm
1-2:30pm
1-2:30pm

Age
50+
50+
50+
50+
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Fitness

Fitness

Butts and Guts

Beginner Bootcamp

Have a blast with this energetic and fun fitness class! The focus is on the areas we love to work on: strength and muscular endurance moves
for booty toning and ab tightening. Shape your rear and lose the muffin-top with this combination of standing and floor exercises that targets
glutes and abdominals.
Instructor: Gina Morrison - Fitness Staff								

Premier Members: FREE

Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137021-A

1/6 - 4/28

W

9 - 9:45am

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$68 Res/$73 NR

Arms & Abs

This is a 45-minute class with a focus on upper body and core. Weights, bands, and body weight exercises will be used to increase strength
and definition with a variety of core exercises mixed in throughout to work towards that six pack!
Instructor: Gina Morrison - Fitness Staff								
Activity #
Date
Day Time
Age
Location
137036-A

1/8-4/30

F

9 - 9:45am

14+

Premier Members: FREE
Fee

Webster Recreation Center

$68 Res/$73 NR

ABSolute Core

This class has just about everything all in one! Enjoy one, two or more of the following all in combination in one class. Beginner,
intermediate and advanced can all share together in one setting. Kickboxing, weight training, cardio, step, core, and circuit training. Totally
fit body, totally fit you! It is non-choreographed and will be a different class each time!
Instructor: Gina Morrison - Fitness Staff								

Premier Members: FREE

Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137001-A

1/4-4/26

M

9-9:45am

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$68 Res/$73 NR

Beginner Bootcamp is the perfect fitness program for those who are intimidated by trying a new class or looking to get started in a new
fitness routine. Beginner bootcamp functions at a slower pace with basic bootcamp exercises, correct form, body alignment and proper
breathing.
Instructor: Gina Morrison - Fitness Staff								

Premier Members: FREE

Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137049-A

1/4-4/26

M

4:15-5:15pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$68 Res/$73 NR

137049-B

1/4-4/26

M

5:15-6pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$68 Res/$73 NR

137049-C

1/6-4/28

W

4:30-5:15pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$68 Res/$73 NR

137049-D

1/6-4/28

W

5:15-6pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$68 Res/$73 NR

Fitness with Gina

This is a total body class that will build strength and improve conditioning using a variety of equipment and exercises. Suitable for all fitness
levels.
Instructor: Gina Morrison - Fitness Staff								Premier Members: FREE
Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137033-A

1/4-4/26

M

6-7pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR

137033-B

1/6-4/28

W

6-7pm

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR

137033-C

1/2-4/24

Sa

8:30-9:30am

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR

Heavy Bag Boxing

TabataTraining

Tabata features 20 second intervals of extreme exercise, followed by 10 seconds of rest, repeated eight times. These bursts of intense work will
torch calories and strengthen your entire body.
Instructor: Gina Morrison - Fitness Staff								

Premier Members: FREE

Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137010-A

1/5-4/27

Tu

9-9:45am

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$68 Res/$73 NR

Cardio Strength Training

If you are looking to get a complete workout while burning fat and improving your physique, this class is for you! This class combines
challenging circuits of strength training with conditioning intervals to help maximize your workout time and achieve your goals. Proper
form and technique will also be stressed to optimize your workout results and reduce chance of injury. Class may be outside if weather
permits.
Instructor: Gina Morrison - Fitness Staff								

Premier Members: FREE

Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137040-A

1/2-4/24

Sa

10-11am

14+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR
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The heavy bag is a tried and true piece of equipment. Moving around a heavy bag and throwing punches improves your hand-eye
coordination and overall stability. Working out with a heavy bag may reduce stress, lower blood pressure and improve mood and mental
health. This action-packed workout is the total package when it comes to workouts. You will increase muscle strength all while keeping the
heart rate pumping! PLEASE NOTE: PARTICIPANTS MUST PROVIDE THEIR OWN GLOVES.
Instructor: Joellyn Pierce- Fitness Staff								

Premier Members: FREE

Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137046-A

1/7-4/29

Th

5:45-6:45pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR

Bootcamp

Intense! Be prepared to work hard and be outside in all weather. It is STRONGLY recommended that all participants in this class be able to
run several miles at a time and engage in high intensity calisthenics, resistance training, and circuits. Not for beginner exercisers or the faint
of heart!
Instructor: Webster Recreation Fitness Staff								Premier Members: FREE
Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137002-A

1/4-4/26

M

6-7am

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR

137002-B

1/6-4/28

W

6-7am

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR

137002-C

1/8-4/30

F

6-7am

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR

Beginner Yoga

Fitness

This is the perfect class for anyone new to Yoga or wanting to go at a slower pace! Learn Yoga basics and beyond, including proper alignment
of postures, breathing techniques, modification options, and body awareness. You will learn to improve flexibility, strength and balance,
reduce stress, and find a deeper connection to self in a supportive, non-competitive environment.

Virtual Zumba Fitness

This virtual class is taught by a certified instructor, Shelly Contento-Ball. Zumba started the dance-fitness revolution and changed the way we
look at a “workout” forever. It’s fun, effective and best of all? Made for everyone! Each participant will receive an email weekly from Shelly.
Instructor: Shelly Contento-Ball								Premier Members: $36 per session
Activity #
Date
Day Time
Age
Location
Fee
137004-A

1/6-2/24

W

6-6:50pm

16+

Virtual

$55 Res/$60 NR

137004-B

3/3-4/28
No program 3/31

W

6-6:50pm

16+

Virtual

$55 Res/$60 NR

HIIT with BlazeFit

Fire up your fitness routine with this 45-minute High Intensity Interval Training class that incorporates body weight exercises, dumbbells,
kettlebells, stability/medicine balls, TRX straps and more! The interval station training will improve your overall strength, agility, and
metabolic conditioning. Designed for all fitness levels.
Instructor: Jenny Blase-Schmidt - Fitness Staff							

Instructor: Therese Bason- Fitness Staff								Premier Members: FREE
Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137073-A

1/5-4/27

Tu

9-10am

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR

Vinyasa Yoga

This class takes a gentle approach to yoga and will leave you feeling refreshed, calm, centered, and ready to fully engage in your life. There is
an emphasis on cultivating mindfulness as we integrate postures, body alignment, breath awareness, relaxation, and meditation. This program
offers stretching and strengthening of the body to improve posture and focus of the mind. It is appropriate for people new to yoga, as well as
those who have been practicing for some time.
Instructor: Therese Bason- Fitness Staff								Premier Members: FREE
Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137013-A

1/8-4/30

F

9-10am

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$85 Res/$90 NR

Premier Members: FREE

Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137016-A

1/5-4/27

Tu

5:45-6:30pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$68 Res/$73 NR

Move Well

Are you interested in moving better and feeling better? How about getting more out of your workouts? Learn how to correct basic mobility
issues and how to develop a strong and stable core. This class is a great primer for any of our fitness classes and will help you to get on the
right track for your own fitness program.
Instructor: Jay Verna - Fitness Staff									Premier Members: FREE
Activity #
Date
Day Time
Age
Location
Fee
137038-A

1/5-4/27

Tu

5-5:30pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$51 Res/$56 NR

137038-B

1/7-4/29

Th

5-5:30pm

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$51 Res/$56 NR

Pilates Mat

The Pilates Method was designed in the early 20th century by Joseph Pilates. This unique system of body conditioning strengthens and
stretches the core muscles (abs, back, hips and rear). The focus of this mat class is developing core strength, flexibility, and balance and
relieving stress. Students learn to be aware of breathing patterns and spinal alignment while working the deep muscles of the core. The
benefits include improved posture and range of motion in the joints, injury prevention, increased flexibility, and building a balanced body. No
previous Pilates experience is required!
Instructor: Therese Bason- Fitness Staff							Premier Members: FREE
Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137072-A

1/2-4/24

Sa

9-10am

18+

Webster Recreation Center

$80 Res/$85 NR
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SUN Tai Chi for Health

Tai chi, an art with great depth of knowledge and skill, is an effective exercise for health of mind and body that originated in ancient China. It
can be easy to learn and soon delivers its health benefits. Sun Lu-tang (1861-1932) created a uniquely powerful style of tai chi that combines
two of the most powerful internal arts with Tai chi. Emphasis is on Qigong exercise to cultivate vital life energy, making it especially effective
for enhancing healing and relaxation. The form is characterized by agile steps with smooth and flowing movements that may improve
mobility, range of motion, breathing and relaxation. Advanced class: is an ongoing progressive class. Builds from the Tai Chi for Arthritis
program. Participants must have taken Tai Chi for Arthritis and have instructor recommendation to register.
Instructor: Donna Evevsky									Premier Members: $49 per session
Activity #

Date

Day

Time

Age

Location

Fee

137017-A

1/4-3/1
No Program: 1/18, 2/15

M

1-2:15pm

18+

Liberty Lodge
(985 Maple Dr)

$63 Res/$68 NR

137017-B

3/8-4/26
No Program: 3/29

M

1-2:15pm

18+

Liberty Lodge
(985 Maple Dr)

$63 Res/$68 NR

Tai Chi for Arthritis
Tai Chi for Arthritis, based on the Sun Style Tai Chi, was specially designed by Dr. Paul Lam in conjunction with his Tai Chi associates and

a team of medical experts. You do not have to have arthritis to benefit from this program. This program is recommended by the Center for
Disease Control and Prevention as an exercise form to prevent falls among older adults. The Administration on Aging has rated this program
as the highest evidence based program for older adults for health and wellness. It is supported by many Arthritis Foundations worldwide.
Designed to improve quality of life using Sun style Tai Chi, this style includes agile steps and exercises that may improve mobility, range of
motion, breathing and relaxation. The program consists of 12 movements 6 basic and 6 advanced - a warm up and a cool down.Level 1:
Participants will learn the 6 front movements, commencing and closing form.Level 2: Participants must have completed Level 1 and will
learn the advanced 6 movements
Instructor: Donna Evevsky									Premier Members: $49 per session
Activity #
Date
Day Time
Age Location
Fee
137018-A

1/4-3/1
No Program: 1/18, 2/15

M

2:15-3:15pm

18+

Liberty Lodge (985 Maple Dr)

$63 Res/$68 NR

137018-B

3/8-4/26
No Program: 3/29

M

2:15-3:15pm

18+

Liberty Lodge (985 Maple Dr)

$63 Res/$68 NR
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Chair Yoga for Seniors

Senior

Our Senior Center

Silver & Fit

About Us

The Webster Senior Center is dedicated to support and enhance the lives of seniors 50 years and older by providing
programs and services that promote active, independent and healthy lifestyles. We offer a diverse selection of
activities such as: mahjong, bingo, fitness classes, card games, various presentations and so much more. Our monthly
senior newsletter is available on our website at www.ci.webster.ny.us/449/Senior-Center.

Center Standards

Participants must exhibit independence and ability for self care. Mental disorientation or physical disabilities
requiring individual care cannot be accommodated, unless a caregiver accompanies the individual. An individual’s
status is subject to periodic review. Caregivers must register and abide by center standards. Participant/participant
caregiver is expected to exercise respect, civility, and orderly conduct towards other participants, staff members,
instructors, facilities and the public.

DID YOU KNOW?
A trained eldersource case manager,
helps residents and their families sort
through the maze of available services, benefits, health insurance, etc. and the paperwork that goes with it. The case
manager is available here at our center on the 4th Tuesday of each month from 9:00AM to 11:30AM. No appointment
is necessary. Services are offered on a first come, first served basis. This service is co-sponsored by the Catholic Family
Center and Lifespan. Funding guidelines limit this service to persons 60 years of age and over and their spouses of any
age. Family members of seniors may also seek services for the senior in their life.

Silver&Fit is a fitness program designed specifically to help older
adults achieve better health through regular exercise and health
education. If your health plan offers Silver&Fit and you would
like more information about Silver&Fit classes, please contact
the Webster Recreation Center at 872-7103. PLEASE NOTE:
Participants have the option to attend one or two times per week.
Instructor: 		
Locaton:			
Fee:			

Activity #
137032-A
137032-B

The Webster Association of Senior Program Supporters (W.A.S.P.S.) provides transportation for retirees and disabled
residents who live within the Webster School District. Transportation can be provided to medical, dental, dialysis,
chemotherapy, physical therapy, pharmacy visits, health related shopping, banking, hairdresser/barber and tax
preparation appointments. Wheelchair service is available. Rides are provided Monday – Friday between
9:00am – 2:30pm. A financial donation for transportation is requested. Please call the W.A.S.P.S. appointment line at
585-216-7829 or visit www.websterwasps.com to get additional information, schedule a ride or volunteer to drive.

Day
Tu
Th

Time			 Age
9-10am			 65+
9-10am			 65+

Swedish Fitness

Get moving with this low impact activity filled class! It is a great
way to improve balance, flexibility, posture and overall fitness. Class
format emphasizes full range of motion through safe, effective
stretching. It's exercise for everyday living. Please wear loose
comfortable clothing and non-skid footwear is recommended.
Chairs will be available for these classes.
Instructor: 		
Location:		
Fee:			
Premier Members:

Activity #

Webster Association of Senior Program Supporters
W.A.S.P.S

Dates
1/5-4/27
1/7-4/29

Beverly Geier, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
Silver & Fit Members

137006-A
137006-B

Beverly Geier, Recreation Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$85 Res/$90 NR
FREE, registration required

Dates		Day
1/5-4/27		Tu
1/7-4/29		Th

Time			 Age
10:30-11:30am 50+
10:30-11:30am 50+

Theraband

Join our strengthening and fitness program led by a trained
staff person from Genesee Valley Physical Therapy & Sports
Rehabilitation. Healthy men and women will enjoy increased levels
of energy and strength. Arthritis sufferers will also find relief from
these multi-beneficial exercises. All exercises are done safely and
within a pain-free range of motion. This one-hour class includes
a warm-up, total body workout and a cool down. Theraband
programs are growing across the country. Exercises will be done
standing or sitting. All equipment will be provided.
Instructor: 		
Location:		
Fee:			

Activity #
137007-A

GVPT Instructor
Webster Recreation Center
FREE, registration is required

Dates		Day
1/4-4/26		M

Time			 Age
9-10am			 50+

Chair Yoga provides all the benefits of traditional yoga in a
very gentle format. All moves can be performed while seated or
using a chair for support. This will work on enhanced mobility,
strengthening and relaxation. This class is for Lunch Club 60
members only and is free for those members, however registration is
required!
Instructor: 		
Beth Parry, PTA
Location:		
Webster Recreation Center
Fee:			
FREE for Lunch Club 60 participants
					
Activity #
Dates		Day
Time
Age
137055-A
1/8-4/30		F
10-10:45am
60+

Mindfulness

Meditation is a non-invasive way to deliver positive changes to the
brain and nervous system. The mindfulness series provides 4 classes
that will give you the fundamental skills to apply mindfulness to your
daily life. These classes will include breathing techniques, concepts
of meditation, stress reduction techniques, and a new perspective on
daily stressors.
Instructor: 		
Beth Parry, PTA
Location:		
Webster Recreation Center
Fee:			TBD

Activity #
147035-A
147035-B

Time
Age
11:15-11:45am 60+
11:15-11:45am 60+

Living Healthy - VIRTUAL

Lifespan bring you a self-management program designed to provide
education and information, as well as to empower you to become
more involved in your treatment plans, through:
•
Problem-solving and Decision-making
•
Making Action Plans
•
Healthy eating, menu planning, reading and understanding
nutrition labels
•
Exercising (balance activities, endurance training, strength
conditioning)
•
Avoiding complications (regular physicals, eye exams, blood
work, foot checks, routine dental, if diabetic, regularly monitoring
A1C)
•
Working with your Health Care Professional
•
Communication skills (with family, doctors, professionals)
•
Managing Difficult Emotions
Participants will receive a Zoom link prior to class.
Instructor: 		
Lifespan MOB Coach
Location:		 Virutal
Fee:			
$20 Res/$20 NR

Activity #
141990-A
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Dates		Day
1/29-2/19		F
3/19-4/9		F

Dates		Day
1/20-2/24 W

Time
9:30-12p

Age
50+
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Lunch Club 60 & Senior Transportation
DUE TO COVID 19 RESTRICTIONS, NOT AVAIALBLE UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE. Our nutrition program is designed to
provide high quality, cost efficient, nutritious meals to adults 60 and over. This program promotes health, wellness and
social interaction. The meal program is administered by the Monroe County Office for the Aging with support from the New
York State Office for the Aging and US Administration on Community Living.
Lunch is served between 11:45—12:15pm
Suggested Contribution: $3.50 For individuals 60+
Lunch fee: $7.50 for anyone under the age of 60 who does not otherwise meet eligibility.
No eligible person shall be denied benefits or subjected to discrimination under any program or activity receiving any
Federal, State, or County funding. This includes but is not limited to: race, color, sex, religion, national origin, disability,
sexual orientation, marital status, veteran and/or military status, immigration status, creed, domestic violence victim
status, criminal history, gender identity, genetic predisposition or carrier status. This program is funded by participants’
contributions, U.S. Administration on Aging, NY State Office for the Aging, NY State Dept of Health, and the Monroe County
Dept of HS/Office for the Aging.
Medical Motors offers transportation from any home in the Webster Central School District to the Webster Senior Center.
For transportation information please call 872-7103 x7385, no later than 8:00am the day of. Funding guidelines limit this
service to persons 60 years of age and over and their spouse of any age. The suggested donation is $4.00 per person, per
day. Transportation will begin pick-ups at 8:30am and then depart the center around 1:30pm.
No Program Dates: 1/1, 2/15, 4/2

Valentine's Day Party

Put on your favorite something red and join us for a "sweet" time.
Entertainment will start at 11:30 AM followed by our tasty Rec Plates
for lunch, consisting of burgers, homefries and macaroni salad and a
delicious dessert bar that is sure to satisfy your sweet tooth! You are
sure to have a great time! Registration and payment are required by
February 5, 2021. Space is limited and walk-ins can not be accepted.

St. Patrick's Day Party

It's that time of year when everyone is Irish for the day! Join us
for the festivities of a traditional catered Irish meal and wonderful
local Irish dance entertainment. Why not wear a bit 'o green to get
into the mood! You're sure to have a great time! Registration and
payment are required by March 10, 2021. Space is limited and
walk-ins can not be accepted.

Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Webster Senior Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$7 Res/$7 NR by 2/5/21

Instuctor:
Location:
Fee:

Webster Senior Center Staff
Webster Recreation Center
$10 Res/$10 NR by 3/10/21

Activity #

Dates		Day
2/12		F

Activity #

Dates		Day
3/17
W

140005-A

Time		 Age
11:30-1pm		 60+

140004-A

Time		 Age
11:30-1pm		 60+

April Showers Party

April Showers bring May flowers! Come and enjoy lunch with us and
listen to the sounds of Spring, provided by our wonderful musicians.
Registration and payment are required by April 19, 2021. Space is
limited and walk-ins can not be accepted.
Instructor :
Location:
Fee:		

Webster Senior Center
Webster Recreation Center
$7 Res/$7 NR by 4/19/21

Activity #

Dates		Day
4/26
M

140006-A

Time		 Age
11:30-1pm		 60+
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Poetry and Beyond!

Let's get together at the Senior Center. We'll share some poems and
we'll sing a song or two. Share some stories and stir up some good
memories. Fill our hearts with love, peace and happiness too. We
meet the third Wednesday of the month.

Senior
Bridge

This group of senior adults meets on Tuesday afternoons at The
Recreation Center from 12:30 PM till 3:30 PM. It is an informal
group, but a working knowledge of Bridge is required. New
participants are always welcome. Registration is required. No
refunds will be issued for missed attendance. The program room may
change based on facility availability. Proof of residency required.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		

Volunteer
Webster Recreation Center
Residents & Premier Members FREE
Non-residents $36 a session or $3 daily drop in

Activity #

Dates		Day
1/5-4/27
Tu

141000-A

Time			
12:30-3:30pm

Age
50+

Euchre

This group of senior adults meets on Thursday afternoons at The
Recreation Center from 12:30 PM till 3:30 PM. It is an informal
group, but a working knowledge of Euchre is required. New
participants are always welcome. The program room may change
based on facility availability. Proof of residency required.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		

Nancy Luke
Webster Recreation Center
Residents & Premier Members FREE
Non-residents $36 a sessior or $3 daily drop in

Activity #

Dates		Day
1/7-4/29
Th

141001-A

Time				 Age
12:30-3:30pm		50+

Mahjong

Once you start playing you will become addicted! This group of
senior adults meets on Tuesday and Thursday afternoons at The
Recreation Center from 12:30 PM till 3:30 PM. It is an informal
group, but a working knowledge of Mahjong is required. New
participants are always welcome. Registration is required. No
refunds will be issued for missed attendance. The program room may
change based on facility availability. Proof of residency required.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		

Volunteer
Webster Recreation Center
Residents & Premier Members FREE
Non-residents $36 a sessior or $3 daily drop in

Activity #

Dates		Day
1/5-4/27
Tu
1/7-4/29
Th

141003-A
141003-B

Time			 Age
12:30-3:30pm		50+
12:30-3:30pm		50+

Instructor:
Loaction:
Fee:		

Judith Leatherman
Webster Recreation Center
FREE, regstration required

Activity #

Dates		Day
1/20-4/21 W

146006-A

Time			 Age
11-11:45am		 50+

Do the "WRITE" Thing

Join us for some plain down home writing. We will enjoy wonderful
information, stories and experiences and learn how to put to paper
what we feel in our hearts and minds. Fun, relaxing, constructive,
sessions promised. We will have a very enticing reward for the best
piece! REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. This program meets the
2nd and 4th Tuesdays of each month.
Instructor:
Loaction:
Fee:		

Lee Burgess
Webster Recreation Center
FREE, registration requiared

Activity #

Dates		Day
1/12-4/27 Tu

146908-A

Time		
10:30-11:30am

Age
50+

Friday Knitters

Join our friendly group every Friday and help make hats, scarves
and more items that will be donated to charity! This group has been
together for years but always welcomes new people who would like
to knit or crochet. There are members that would love to teach you
if you are picking up this hobby for the first time.
Instructor:
Loaction:
Fee:		

Volunteer
Webster Recreation Center
FREE, registration requiared

Activity #

Dates		Day
1/8-4/30
F

142013-A

Time			
9:30am-12pm

Age
50+

Exploring the Bible

Welcoming you to enjoy each other's company as we visit a variety of
people and places in the "word". There is much to explore. Come and
join us! Everyone is welcome. There is no pressure to read, speak, or
believe; just freedom to explore the possibilities.
Instructor:
Loaction:
Fee:		

WPRD Volunteer
Webster Recreation Center
Nonimal fee, registration required

Activity #

Dates		Day
1/4-4/26		M

146005-A

Time		
10:30-11:30am

Age
50+
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AARP Smart Driver

Senior
Aging Mastery - Virtual

Program developed by the National Council on Aging and covers a
well-rounded curriculum on the value of living longer and making
the most out of those additional years of life. Core classes include:
Navigating Longer Lives/The Gift of Longevity, Exercise and You,
Sleep, Healthy Eating and Hydration, Financial Fitness, Medication
Management, Advance Planning, Healthy Relationships, Falls
Prevention, and Community Engagement. A key feature of this
workshop is the involvement of a guest speaker to come to each class
to speak on their area of expertise. This workshop meets 1x/week
on Wednesdays for 10 weeks. Space is limited and it's sure to fill up
quickly so sign up today! Each participant will receive an emailed
link prior to class.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		

Lifespan MOB Coach
Virtual
$20 Res/$20 NR

Activity #

Dates		Day
3/17-5/5
W

141016-A

Time			 Age
10-11:30am		 50+

Bingo

Calling all BINGO players, we are looking for folks to join us at the
Senior Center. Meet some new friends and enjoy playing a game that
you love. There is a nominal fee of 20 cents per game. Try your luck
and have some fun!!
Instructor:
Loaction:
Fee:		

Volunteer
Webster Recreation Center
Nonimal fee, registration required

Activity #

Dates		Day
1/4-4/29
M,Th

141010-A

This is a New York State & AARP approved AARP Driver Safety
Course which requires each participant to attend the full 6-hour
program 9:00 AM – 4:00PM to receive their course completion
certificate. Class seating is limited in order to follow COVID-19
compliance. There are breaks during course and a ½ hour for lunch.
Participants are encouraged to bring their lunch; there will not be
food available to purchase at this location. A course book and other
materials will be provided.
Please bring the following to the class:
1. Your New York valid Driver’s License
2. Your AARP membership number if you are a member – one
number is valid for both husband and wife
3. Cash or check payable to AARP, which will be collected at the
conclusion of the course.
Instructor:
Location:
Fee:		
		

AARP Volunteers
Liberty Lodge at Finn Park (850 Maple Drive)
$25 for AARP members
$30 for Non-members

Activity #

Dates		Day
3/11
Th
3/20
Sa
4/15
Th
4/24
Sa

146001-A
146001-B
146001-C
146001-D

Time		
9-4pm		
9-4pm		
9-4pm		
9-4pm		

Age
50+
50+
50+
50+

All dates are subject to COVID-19 guidelines and restrictions.
Insurance certificates are issued approximately 30 days after
completion of the course.

Time			 Age
9-12pm			 50+

Pokeno

Come join us for some Pokeno, a game that is a combination of
poker and keno, much like playing bingo with standard playing
cards. It is a lot of fun and prizes are awarded to the winners! We
will play the 2nd Wednesday of every month. Invite your friends
to come join the fun! (Please consider donating prizes for our
winnings.)
Instructor:
Loaction:
Fee:		

Volunteer
Webster Recreation Center
FREE, registration requiared

Activity #

Dates		Day
1/13-4/28 W

141007-A

Time		
10:30-11:45am

Age
50+
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